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Emily Robinsop and fo~ght the battle of conventionaIlty,
society and prdgress-which he inherited by way of Annie without consciJus choice. But Mr: Fergusson may answer,
"He would have been less the man or Bob Jayson."
Harvey Fergusson is a good self-interpreter. His introduction is a stimulating es..say on the pioneer spirit and the
elements of that spirit in later society. The reader today
'can have the three novels and the author's critical preface
in FoUowers of the Sun, a combination forming a distinguished chapter in the library of American literature.
T. M. PEARCE.
~lbuquerque, N. M.

.
,

Personally Speaking
world was settled on the mor~ing of Septem..
ber 17, 4004 B. C., the r~tio of man to woman was
equal; but soon it .became the disproportion of three to one.
This was unfair, but safe; and man hastened to strike at the
thing he was frightened of. As'long ago as five thousand'
years, a Chinese looked about carefully to see t:Q.at no woman
was near, nodded sagely, and enunciated, "A woman's
tongue is her sword and she does not let it rust." What an
agreement there must have been at that, if his cronies could
hear him above their clatter.
.
"
Fiomvhis numerical superiority alone man had the advantage, so ,one thinks, looking grFtvely down the staircase
of the centuries. And constantly there were, in consequence,
more men to write than women. Therefore as years passed
.Baudelaire was able to say with impunity, "Woman is natural ; in other words, abominable." ~ After all, what can one
do with those creatures one fears, but scorn them (looking
meanwhile out of the corner of the eye to see if allis safe) ?
Nor has woman been vocal enough, in writing that is, to
defend or counterattack.' If she has written, often it is in
eulogy of some scamp; or, after all, since she has no fear of
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men, but a secret disdain, why bother with the trousered
gentry? Let them wag on!
So has woman been damned. Outnumbered at the ~rst,
outvocalized, feared, she has been stung throughout the
centuries,' from the comment of St. Francis that "To converse wrth. women and not be hurt by it. is as difficult as to
take firi in,to one's bosom and not, be burned," to the milder
acid of Oscar Wilde's "Women are sphinxes-without secrets." jIAnd she has been content with an occasional retort
that fe'1 men forget.
Het lapses of memory are curious. There is a competent ahtd
solid work of fact, by Vera
Fediaevsky ~nd Patty
I .
'
Smith Hill,
on Nursery School .iand Parent Education in
I
Soviet Russia, one of the Russian Commissariat of Education, th~ other professor emeritus at Columbia University,
a book qhock full of outlines, and! pictures, and information.
Yet one klmost
gets the impressioh that the whole business is
, ,
.of impottance only to thewomel\l concerned. In fact, that
men might be even an inexplicable intrusion, ambiguous
bu~s in a china shop. The aims of Soviet creches is told
frinkly:, ('~~J\to liberate ~oman in order td enable her to
participate in industrial, social, ~nd political life; b. to pro-<
vide communist education for all, children; c. to organize a
system of preventive and curative medical service, in order
to decrease children's morbidity and ~ortality." Think of
the morbidity of tire male parent,; so dispossessed!
No, woman goes her own way: unconcerned, or rhapsodic, or careless. She has her own life. Virginia Moore,
for example, dedicates her littl~ book of poetry, Homer's
Golden Chain, to a certail) Lancelbt; but one thinks that this
competent and solid work of imagination woul~ have been
written anyway, for the sake of images like this:
I·
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Lying in bed, I watched the morning break,
Cr31ck like an egg and spill the white light out.
It happened swiftly but the slow eyes take
Time in seeing, from ~ habit of doubt.
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Whatever her faults, she of the feminine persuasion
can rarely be accused of works like The Descent of the Idol, a
patient historical novel translated from the Czech of J.
DUl-ych. Even at her worst fihe writes a little more f~lici
tously, or at least coyly, than this. It is idly that ~hoinas
Mann compares tke Idol to War and Peace. Mayee it doesn't
read so nakedly in the Czech! Yet we have with us today
Vic Hurley's Swish of the Kris, the sanguine story of the
Phillippine Moslem Moros, and William Wash Williamsr~Tke
Quiet Lodger of Irving Place, reminiscences of O. Henry as
the great cham, of short story writer-so And bot~, are
written clumsily. It took Hurley seven years to pierc~ the
history of his indomitable, resista~t natives, who alo~e of
savages withstood the golden age might of Spain, andj'who
~
succurilbed only to the houris of Islam and the artillery of
r
the Americans. Similarly, Williams, a cub reporter ~ fre- i
quented the company of the silent, heavy o. Henry for ~~ven
years, drinking with him in saloons, while the quick l eyes
absorbed and ready ears heard all that was to be seen and
heard; sitting with him in parks while his br~in iny~nted
.' tales about the tramps who strolled by ... It is an inter$ting
revelation of the methods and personality of this trickster of
the short story and master of American types. But it is a
'pity that neither of these books is more competently peinned.
Now that's the one comment that cannot be appl~ed to
Arthur Guiterman's Gaily the Troubadour. It is typical
.. Guiterman, and in the nature poems a finer Guiterman.
There is a strain of more soger verse in him that peers ,'"
through his thoughtful lines, and it is not unrefreshing.
Said a Frenchman, Joubert, once: "To like' only beautiful women and to put up with bad looks: signs of decadence."
A,nd with that Chinese observation, let us put aside the'
magazine, choose our woman an'd book, and seek our Bough!
WILLIS J AeOBS.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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